Small Market Radio

There are categories that have not yet been verified

**Best Continuing Coverage**

**WCSJ/WJDK**
Ongoing Covid-19 Pandemic Coverage
Credits: Justin Ritz

**WLPO/WAJK/WLWF**
Oglesby Police Drama
Credits: Tom Henson

**Best Hard News Story**

**WCSJ/WJDK**
Exelon Announces Closure of Two Nuclear Power Plants
Credits: Justin Ritz

**WDAN**
Triple Homicide Arrest
Credits: Bill Pickett

**Best Local Radio Newscast**

**WDAN**
Bill Pickett News at Noon, Jan 22, 2020
Credits: Bill Pickett

**WRMJ**
WESTERN ILLINOIS TODAY NEWS 6-23-2020
Credits: James Taylor

**WYOT**
The Coyote Local News with Jeff Leon

**Best Radio Humorous Commercial**

**WGIL/WAAG/WLSR/WKAY**
The Corral "Big Beer Garden"
Credits: Eric Hanson, Amanda Balser, Brett Wright

**WGIL/WAAG/WLSR/WKAY**
Motzee's "Get Lucky"
Credits: Eric Hanson, Amanda Balser, Brett Wright

**WMIX**
2 Brothers Construction: Famous Bros
Credits: RJ Price

**Best Radio Light Feature**

**WLPO/WAJK/WLWF**
World War I Veteran Celebrates a Century
Credits: Tom Henson

**WMIX**
Princess Ella
Credits: Jake Linder

**WRMJ**
TAKE A BOW--ROCKRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL RADIO PLAYS ON WRMJ
Credits: James Taylor
Best Radio News Reporter

WJVO
Shawn with the News
Credits: Shawn

WLPO/WAJKWLWF
Tom Henson Best Radio Reporter
Credits: Tom Henson

WRMJ
LOCAL HISTORY 101
Credits: James Taylor

Best Radio Non-Humorous Commercial

WLPO/WAJKWLWF
Brown Bag Video "Tiger Queen"
Credits: Sean Walsh, Mark Lippert

WMCI/WCBHWWGO
Tidal Wave Car Wash - Summer Ad 2020
Credits: Michelle Carman

WYOT
Sycamore Speedway
Credits: Chuck O’Brien

Best Radio Personality

WDNL
Tommy B’s Big Show, Credit: Tom Barnes

WMIX
Big Ride Home with RJ on WMIX
Credits: RJ Price

WYOT
Kris Wexell - The Coyote

Best Radio Play-by-Play

WMCI/WCBHWWGO
Lake Land Volleyball vs. Wabash Valley
Credits: Lane Blickem

WMIX
Rams baseball come from behind win over Althoff
Credits: RJ Price

WYOT
Rochelle Hubs Baseball
Credits: Jeff Leon
**Best Radio PSA for Local Charity/Cause**

**WDAN**
Mental Health 708 Board - Be The One
Credits: Linda Bolton, Tom Barnes

**WJVO**
Paws Day
Credits: Sarah Shellhammer

**WYOT**
The Coyote's Feeding The Frontline
Credits: Kris Wexell, Chuck O'Brien, Bernadine VanHyfte

**Best Radio Series or Documentary**

**WDAN**
March Forth Moments
Credits: Mike Hulvey, Tom Barnes, Michelle Campbell

**WDAN**
Letters From Alma
Credits: Linda Bolton, Tom Barnes

**WGIL/WAAG/WLSR/WKAY**
Support Local
Credits: Chris Postin, Eric Hanson

**Best Radio Spot News Coverage**

**WCSJ/WJDK**
Man Checking His Mail Killed By Drunk Driver
Credits: Justin Ritz

**WDAN**
Triple Homicide Arrest
Credits: Bill Pickett

**WTIM**
Taylorville Protest
Credits: Leroy Kleimola, Randy Miller

**WDNL**
Teacher Time
Credits: Mike Hulvey, Michelle Campbell, Tom Barnes

**WJVO**
Bottoms and Bonnets Online Baby Contest
Credits: Sarah Shellhammer

**Best Sportscaster**

**WDAN - RJ Crace**

**WRMJ-James Taylor**

**JUST JACK**

**WYOT**
Jeff Leon with Coyote Local Sports